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Abstract
This paper describes the results of the modal test planning and the pre-test analysis for the X-33 vehicle. The pre-test analysis included the selection of the target modes, selection of the sensor and shaker locations and the development of an accurate Test Analysis Model (TAM). For target mode selection, four techniques were considered; one based on the Modal Cost technique, one based on Balanced Singular Value technique, a technique known as the Root Sum Squared (RSS) method, and a Modal Kinetic Energy (MKE) approach.
For selecting sensor locations, four techniques were also considered; one based on the Weighted Average Kinetic Energy (WAKE), one based on Guyan Reduction (GR), one emphasizing engineering judgment, and one based on an optimum sensor selection technique using Genetic Algorithm (GA) search technique combined with a criteria based on Hankel Singular Values (HSV's). For selecting shaker locations, four techniques were also considered; one based on the Weighted Average Driving Point Residue (WADPR), one based on engineering judgment and accessibility considerations, a frequency response method; and an optimum shaker location selection based on a GA search technique combined with a criteria based on HSV's.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed sensor and shaker locations for exciting the target modes, extensive numerical simulations were performed. Multivariate Mode Indicator Function (MMIF) was used to evaluate the effectiveness of each sensor & shaker set with respect to modal parameter identification.
Several TAM reduction techniques were considered including, Guyan, IRS, Modal, and Hybrid. Based on a pre-test cross-orthogonality checks using various reduction techniques, a Hybrid TAM reduction 
Introdu(;:tion
The X-33 is an advanced technology demonstrator vehicle for the Reusable Launch Vehicle (RLV) program ( Fig. 1 ). Due to cost and schedule issues, the real X-33 flight vehicle will be used during the vehicle Ground Vibration Test (GVT) or modal survey test.
The X-33 vehicle will be mounted on a soft airbag isolation system and positioned vertically to simulate the free flight condition, as shown in Fig. 2 .
Objectives of the GVT include the following:
1. Measure vehicle primary modes, frequencies, and damping for three flight configurations: empty, partially-fueled, and fully-fueled; required for control and liftoff loads. 2. Identify modes of aerodynamic surfaces for flutter. 3. Verify pogo modes and measure damping. 4. Obtain transfer functions from the engine and control surfaces to the Guidance and Pointing System/Inertial Navigation System (GPS/INS) sensor locations for vehicle control. 5. Identify control surface nonlinearities for flutter. 6. Validate thermal protection system (TPS) dynamics. 7. Update the vehicle finite element model (FEM) using measured frequencies and mode shapes. 8. Use test-verified FEM to reassess flight loads, pogo, flutter, and flight control stability margins before first flight to insure safety.
In relation to these objectives and additional goals of characterizing/verifying the launch facility hardware and airbag isolation system, a total of 8 test configurations have been selected for the GVT.
These include (a) two component tests for the avionics bay and INS substructure, (b) two vehicle mass simulator tests, in launch and GVT configurations, and (c) four X-33 vehicle tests (empty, partial fuel, full fuel, and TPS dynamics). The X-33 vehicle mass simulator (known as "Iron Bird") is shown mounted at the launch facility in Fig. 3 .
A number of objectives were also identified for pre-test analysis of the X-33 vehicle. These included determination of target modes (primary and secondary), accelerometer and shaker locations, impact of various mass simulators on vc!ficle system modes, and impact of the suspension system regarding coupling with vehicle modes.
In addition, it was required to develop accurate reduced Test Analysis Models (TAMs) h_r each vehicle contiguration, and to conduct simulations to verify the adequacy of sensor aid sh:d<cr locations.
For large complex and built-up structures such as X-33, a large number of sensors and shakers are typically used in order to validate the finite element model (FEM) .
The FEM with and without the thermal protection system (TPS) visible is shown in Fig. 4 , Due to cost, installation or removal, and accessibility issues, only a limited number of sensors and shakers are generally available for placement.
It is important that sensors and shakers be optimally placed in order to accurately measure the frequencies and mode shapes of the test article and validate the FEM. The validated FEM can be used for predicting vehicle loads, dynamic response, and the flutter margins.
Tarcjet
Mode Selection q]_ first step in selecting target modes was to determine the frequency ranges of interest for the different disciplines and requirements.
Requirements were discussed in the previous section, in regard to objectives for the GVT. Table  1 lists the various requirements in the test objectives, along with the frequency ranges for primary and secondary modes. Frequency ranges were identified from inspection of modes predicted by the model (to determine the nature of the modes) and from consideration of the needs in each discipline or requirement area. Most of the difficulty encountered in target mode selection was due to the nature of the X-33 structure and the finite element model.
The model had approximately 900 modes in the frequency band 0-55 Hz for each configuration, making visual inspection impossible except as a means of verifying analytical mode selection results. Many or most of these modes were local modes of the TPS and support structure, fuel tank surfaces, fuel lines, various lumped masses, and other items. Analytical approaches were required to sort through the hundreds of modes and identify potential modes of interest. The general approach taken was to use several such tools to drastically reduce the number of modes being considered, and then to verify through visual inspection which modes were indeed target modes.
In general, the analytical methods discussed in this section locate and rank modes having the highest energy or overall largest displacement when considering all degrees..offreedom (DOF) or a strategic group of DOF in the model. This approach is not fail-safe because some local modes have high energy but are still not target mgdes.
Visual inspection is then required for the highest-energy modes to determine if they meet the criteria for target modes, i.e., that they be global vehicle modes, aerosurface modes, or modes of interest to pogo, for example.
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Root-Sum-Square Displacement Method
A mode shape is defined by the ratio of the amplitudes of motion at the various l_'fiULSon the structure when excited at its tmtural frequency. If one of the clement.s of die eigcnvcctor is assigned a certain value, the rest of the elements are also fixed because die ratio between any two elements is constant.
The Rex)t-Sum-Square (RSS) method takes advantage of this fact. Otrhonormal modes are used in the RSS method.
Normalization to a unit value of the largest eigenvector displacerhent is applied to the entire model (all the DOF) for all the modes.
Direct comparison between modes for a given vehicle fuel fill condition and for a particular location be done, as well as comparison between modes from different fuel fill conditions (flight configurations) for a particular location. Modes of interest can be identified by visually noting the degree of modal displacement or deformation at a certain location on the structure.
For example, noting the vehicle modes in which the canted fin actually distorts identifies canted fin modes.
The RSS computes the magnitude of resultant modal displacement values for each mode at selected degrees of freedom (DOF) and sorts to locate modes with highest values. This is expressed in Eq. (1), give insight as to which bending mode was being idcntificd by resulllmt RSS displacement value. In the next section, the mod,'d kinetic energy approach is dcst.Tibcd, and RSS results will be shown in comparison to target modes identified by that technique.
Both approaches allow a dctcrmination of modes having highcst energy or ovcr, dl displaccmcnt for all DOF in the model or a set of DOF, and it is instructive to look at the results together.
Modal Kinetic Enerqy (Generalized Mass)
Approach
This straightforward method is based on calculations of generalized mass on a mode-by-mode basis, which provides a measure of the kinetic energy of all the DOF in the model for a given mode shape. However, the mode shapes must be normalized to maximum displacement to obtain meaningful information from the calculations. As shown in Eq.
(3), the modal kinetic energy is given by the diagonals of the generalized mass,
In this expression,
• is the matrix of free-free modes (vehicle on suspension system), and M is the mass matrix. Comparison and ranking of these diagonal values provides a means of determining which modes have the most energy across all the DOF in the model, and are thus candidate target modes. The modal kinetic energy (MKE) approach when compared to, and used with, the RSS method provides a very powerful approach for filtering out weak or localized modes and identifying potential target modes. These two approaches achieve similar results in that high-energy modes are located. However, the difference in the methods is that the MKE approach uses all the model DOF, while RSS is normally used with a strategic set of points ("control" points) covering all regions of interest on the structure.
The implications of this are that MKE will often "flag" highenergy modes where many parts of the structure are moving, but the the modes are not of interest for model correlation.
In contrast, the RSS approach allows the analyst to filter out such high-energy non-interesting modes by a proper choice of control points.
The two methods taken together are extremely powerful and thorough, for several reasons:
1. The MKE approach rarely misses a potential target mode, but often finds non-interesting modes. However, the analysis must be careful in choosing the threshold value of kinetic energy.
2.
The RSS approach does not flag non-interesting highenergy modes, and helps in determining if modes flagged by MKE are truly global modes (or modes involving regions of interest if localized). 3. The MKE approach provides insurance when using RSS, in the event that selected control points for RSS are missing an important region of the structure.
Results
for the MKE and RSS methods are presented together for the reasons discussed here. When the top-ranked modes from both MKE and RSS ,arc taken together, and then examined vi,sually for verification, the analyst can have high confidence tliat the strongest modes of interest have been located. Tablc 2 shows thc rcsults for the RSS method, art Table 3 contains the MKE or generalkcd mass results, both for the empty vehicle case.
In both tables, double asterisks (**) indicate very strong modcs relative to the minimum value thrcshold, and single asterisks (*) indicate modes that are weaker but should still be considered as candidate targets.
Modal
Cost Technlaue
(Results for this technique will be provided in the full paper.)
Balanced Sinaular Value Technique
Final
Determination of Taraet
Three Vehicle Confiaurations
Modes for the
The methodology by which final decisions were made in identifying target modes for each vehicle configuration are as follows:
Empty vehicle:
Modes were ranked using both the RSS and MKE methods, then examined visually to determine which highly-ranked modes were truly of interest for the GVT objectives.
Fully-fueled vehicle:
Modes were ranked using RSS, Modal Cost, and Balanced Singular Value approaches.
Then a composite list of highest-ranked modes from all three techniques was formed.
Visual inspection was used to determine/verify modes of interest for GVT.
Partially-fueled vehicle:
Modes were ranked using RSS and MKE, and examined visually for verification.
Comparison was also made with the empty and fully-fueled cases for further verification, to establish consistency among the cases, and to aid in deciding which partial-fueled modes to retain. Table 4 shows the composite list of target modes for all three vehicle fuel-level configurations.
Many strong global modes and other modes of interest can be found in all three configurations, but some modes can also be seen that are unique for a given configuration. Figure  5 shows several important target modes for the vehicle empty configuration, which were determined using the procedures described in this section.
The target mode selection approach described here worked very well. However, in some cases it was quite difficult to decide when a mode should be eliminated.
Some modes had high kinetic energy, and were global in nature, but very highly coupled with localized motion.
Such modes would be extremely difficult to correlate with test data. It was decided to not retain such modes as targets, but to carefully observe the test modes in the event that these elinfinated FEM modes are important.
Sensor
Location Analysis
A number of techniques were investigated lbr determining accelcromctcr locations, two of which dclx:ntk'd on the target modes selected (Weighted Average Kinetic Energy and engineering judgment), and two Others which were independent of the target modes: mass/stiffness ratio method for selecting best master DOF in Guyan Reduction, ,and a genetic algorithm search method.
Rcference to Fig. 6 will be helpful in regard to the following discussions and subsequent sections, for identifying the various structural components of the X-33 vehicle.
The locations of the liquid oxygen CLOX) axt hydrogen (LH2) tanks, aerosurfaces, intertank structure, thrust structure, ballast, aeroshell, and TPS supports (LH2 area) are shown in Fig. 6 .
Initially it was reasoned through engineering judgment that the vehicle "hard points" and load paths of the primary structure would make the best candidate sensor locations for measuring global vehicle modes. The X-33 primary structure includes the LOX and LH2 tanks, the intertank structure connecting the tanks, the thrust structure at the rear of the vehicle, and the aerosurfaces. Essentially, this includes most of the vehicle except the TPS and the support structure for TPS. Figure 7 shows the first attempt at a sensor set based solely on engineering judgment. The engine, main and nose landing gear, ballast ring (near nose of vehicle), and areas with relatively large mass concentration (such as batteries) were also selected for measurement points in this initial set. In the following sections the analytical approaches investigated, and results obtained with the techniques, are discussed.
It is noted that throughout the process, analytical techniques were combined with engineering judgment to maintain reasonableness w,d develop a sensor set that could be implemented in the GVT.
The purpose of using the WAKE method is to obtain the average kinetic energy across a given set of target modes on a DOF-by-DOF basis.
Conceptually, the idea is very similar to the modal kinetic energy (MKE) approach for determining target modes, except that MKE is done on a
The values are r,'uhked and sorted to determine the candidate set of sensor locations, and the analyst determines how many locations to consider in further ,analysis.
It was found that the more flexible locations such as the aerosurfaces and outer skin of the vehicle were ranked highest.
For analysis in which the top 10,000 DOF, or about 3300 points, were determined, the distribution of highest-ranked points was as follows: (1) aerosurfaces, 1586 points combined; (2) windward skin (aeroshell), 661 points;
(3) LOX, 142 points;
(4) engine mass simulator, 102 points; (5) thrust structure, 92 points; (6) LOX feedline, 92 points;
(7) ballast, 88 points; and (8) avionics bay, 77 points. It is noted that the windward skin was highly ranked because it was modeled as lumped masses attached to the support structure, with the result that some of those DOF were very active. Figures 8 and 9 show the distribution of WAKE points (based on top 3300 locations) for the cutaway view of the model without the outer skin (TPS).
The top 3300 points selected by the WAKE method were used in combination with engineering judgment to obtain a more reasonable number of points for further consideration. For example, the windward skin points were eliminated (since it was known that none or only a few points would be instrumented there), and a generous but much smaller set of aerosurface points was used.
A set of about 1300 points was retained at this stage for further analysis.
Guyan reduction was performed, retaining the translational DOF at these 1300 points as master DOF. For the empty or no-fuel case, Table 5 shows a comparison of Guyan-reduced model target-mode frequencies (to about 28 Hz) in comparison to the full model, along with the Modal Assurance Criteria (MAC) and cross-orthogonality values.
In general, the Guyan model based on WAKE results was only accurate for the first few global modes of the vehicle and for "pure" aerosurface modes (clean aerosurface modes, not significantly coupled with other motion).
Diagonal
Mass-to-Stiffness Ratio for Guyan Reduction mode-by-mode basis. allows the analyst to find DOF that have the greatest average kinetic energy (or are most active) across the entire set of target modes, and thus are candidate sensor locations for measuring the target modes.
As seen in Eq. (4), the expression for kinetic energy on a DOF basis is quite simple,
Weighted
Average Kinetic Energy The next approach investigated was the mass/stiffness
where the symbol x indicates term-by-term multiplication, and the mode shape and mass matrices have been defined previously for Eq. The number of initially selected points (3300) was modified and reduced by engineering judgment to obtain a smaller and more reasonable set (same size as for WAKE) for further evaluation.
This was done by (1) eliminating the windward skin points for the reason described previously, (2) eliminating excessive numbers of points for several components,
(3) removing points located inside the LOX and LH2 tanks that the method selected, and (4) providing a better distribution of points on the aerosurfaces. As was done for the WAKE method, a set of about 1300 points was retained for further consideration.
Guyan reduction
was performed using the translational DOF at the 1300 points. For the empty vehicle case, Table  6 compares the reduced-and full-model (target mode) frequencies, and shows the MAC and cross-orthogonality values, up to 28 Hz. A pattern similar to that observed for the WAKE method is seen, in that the Guyan model based on maximum diag(M/K) results was fairly accurate only for the first few global modes of the vehicle and for very clean aerosurface modes.
In comparison to Table 5 , accuracy for the first few target modes is about the same as for the WAKE method, but overall, the mass/stiffness ratio method did not perform as well as WAKE. This is due to the fact that the mass/stiffness ratio method works well typically only for the lowest order modes, while the WAKE method utilizes the set of target modes of interest to determine the most active points.
For the X-33 vehicle, the target modes include not only several low-order modes, but also higherorder modes spread throughout the 0-55 Hz bandwidth.
Another pattern observed in Tables 5 and 6 is that Guyan reduction appears to lack the accuracy for producing an acceptable test-analysis model (TAM). This perhaps should not be surprising, since Guyan reduction is typically used to obtain reduced models accurate for fundamental or lowerorder modes. Accuracy of Guyan models is known to deteriorate for modes higher in the frequency bandwidth.
Englneerinq Judgment
Initially, an engineering judgment approach was used independent of the Weighted Average Kinetic Energy (WAKE) and mass/stiffness ratio results. Rather, the X-33 hardware design and the dynamic model were studied to gain insight into possible sensor locations.
The following guidelines were used in this effort: thought to be of possible interest were covered extensively.
These included the ballast, nose, batteries, and others.
The model was basically given good general coverage in the initial engineering judgment set.
Vehicle coverage was similar to that shown in Fig. 7 , but fewer points were used on the LH2 tanks. Locations on the four main longitudinal stiffeners (top, bottom, and sides) were selected for each LH2 tank ( Fig. 6 ) to reduce the number of points in comparison to Fig. 7 but still capture the motion of interest seen in the target modes.
Approximately 1300 points were obtained by engineering judgment to allow a reasonable comparison with the WAKE and M/K ratio results.
In Table 7 , results are shown for the empty vehicle case to 28 Hz.
As before, In addition, the bending target modes were visually inspected to observe the locations of peaks or inflection points in the modes. The peaks were seen to match the WAKE rankings to a large degree; highly-ranked points were often on or near a peak in the bending modes.
Results from the WAKE method were also helpful in verifying the selection of LOX measurement points, and both the M/K ratio and WAKE results were useful for LH2 points. In somec,'tses, suchastheLOX,it wasclcatr that up to half of the 117pointsin the first engineering judgmcnt setcouldbe removed.Thecriticalloadpaths (stiffened regions of theLOX)werefollowed in choosing pointstorctain.
In relation to thethermal protection system (TPS):=d its supports, something of a problcmwasencountered. B_tsed on thedesign of thcTPSsupport structure, with its hinges and joints for alleviating thcmml expansion/contraction, it was expected that uncertainty wouldbe introduced into the testresultsif the TPS supports wereinstrumented. Low shaker forces in modal testing poss_lywouldnot freethejoints,or nonlinearities wouldresult if some jointswerefrc_xl ,and others remained stuck. From this point of view, it would be desirable to avoid instrumenting areas near these joints, and for the candidate set under discussion in this section, sensor points were not chosen on the TPS and supports.
However, there was a need to monitor the dynamics of the TPS in the GVT, even though a separate TPS dynamics test was planned. Thus it was realized that the final sensor set should include some points on the TPS supports.
Following the process of combining engineering judgment with WAKE and M/K ratio results, a set of 443 points was determined. Figures  12 and 13 show that this smaller set still defines the shape of the vehicle quite well. Table 8 were considered the best results that had been obtained to that point in the analysis based on engineering judgment, WAKE, and M/K ratio results. For this reason, the 443-point set Will be used as a reference for further discussions in this section. However, it is noted that this reference set needed to be reduced further because of the sensor count limit of approximately 400. Additional studies were conducted to reduce the sensor set to 338 points without significant loss in accuracy. This set was well within the limits on number of accelerometers established for the GVT.
To this stage of the analysis, a candidate sensor set l_d not been evaluated for either of the fueled configurations of the vehicle.
To more fully evaluate the reference 443-point sensor set ( Figs. i2-13, Table 8 ), the model for the fullyfueled case was reduced using the Guyan method, retaining the translational DOF at each of the candidate sensor points. In Table 9 the reduced model for this case is compared to the full model up to 28 Hz. Generally, the accuracy achieved for the fully-fueled case is c0fnparable to the empty configuration.
However, the MAC worst-case values for three of the modes (modes 6, 16, and 21) were poor.
Advanced
Model Reduction Techniques
Results discussed thus far for Guyan-reduced models of the X-33 vehicle have not shown the accuracy expected in comparison to full models for the target modes of interest. Normally, it is desired that the reduced model have target mode frequency errors within about 2 percent, and that the cross-orthogonality diagonal values be approximately 0.95 or greater, with off-diagonals 0.05 or less. Such accuracy of the reduced mc, dcl is needed to provide the best opportunity for successfully correlating the model to test daul. At this point, it was rc:dized that adv;mced model reduction techniques could be required for achieving an accurate test analysis model (TAM).
Actually. this is not surprising for the X-33 model, because the target modes are not all lowerorder modes, but are typically scattered through the 0-55 Hz target mode bandwidth.
One advanced reduction technique that has been used with success is the Improved Reduction System (IRS). This approach is described in detail in Ref.
.
To assess the improvement achievable with this approach, the reference 443-point candidate sensor set was used for the empty vehicle configuration.
In Table 10 , the IRS-reduced model frequencies are compared to the full model, and as before for Guyan reduction, the MAC and cross-orthogonality values are shown.
Comparison of IRS results to Table 8 for Guyan reduction to the same DOF set shows (a) significant improvement for target modes up to 17 Hz, (b) accuracy similar to Guyan reduction for the four target modes from 17. 8-18.6 Hz, and (c) somewhat worse performance than Guyan reduction for the target modes from 26.9-27.5
Hz. This discussion applies mainly to mode shape comparison; i.e., MAC and cross-orthogonality values. Frequencies obtained with IRS reduction were consistently better through the target bandwidth.
In summary for IRS reduction, it appears that significant improvement in accuracy for both frequencies and modes can be achieved for the lower-order target modes in comparison to Guyan reduction.
However, the improvement achieved is still not sufficient to meet the standards for TAM accuracy described previously in this section.
These findings led to consideration of the hybrid reduction method developed by Kammer (Ref. __). The hybrid approach allows development of a reduced model that is exact for the target modes and frequencies, because the target mode shapes are used in the transformation matrix for the method.
In addition, the hybrid technique yields better results for non-target modes than does the modal reduction method (Ref. __), which is also exact for the target modes.
It was decided to use hybrid model reduction for the final sensor set to achieve the required accuracy for the TAMs. However, Guyan reduction was still used as the criteria for comparing the accuracy of various candidate sensor sets. Hybrid reduction obviously cannot serve as such a comparative criteria because of its characteristics descn'bed in the previous paragraph.
A possible objection to using hybrid or modal reduction is that a sparse sensor set could yield a very poor static reduction, but obviously also yield an exact hybrid/modal TAM.
The implication is that one does not really know the quality of the candidate sensor set. This potential objection is circumvented in this investigation by doing comparative Guyan reductions for all candidate sensor sets to assess their robustness.
Genetic
Alqori.thm Search Technique (Analysis and results for this approach will be shown in the full paper.)
Final Determination of Sensor Set
As can Ix: seen I'rom file amdyses described ill this paper, dctenuination _l the final sensor set was an itcrative process. This set was referred to as the "final round 1" set. A "final round 2" (and last) set was obtained from round 1 by providing a redistribution of some points selected by the genetic algorithm and the other methods to provide more symmetry and better coverage of the vehicle components. Figure 14 shows the locations of some of the points in the final 405-point set, as well as the distribution (number) of points on each vehicle component.
A number of parameter studies were done relative to the final set, because the Guyan-reduced models were not sufficiently accurate, as was the case for the reference 443point Set. Tables 11 and 12 show representative results of these parameter studies for the empty vehicle case.
Results in Table 11 revealed that the "round 2" or last set (genetic algorithm points redistributed more symmetrically compared to "round 1") was somewhat better than "round 1". Table 12 shows the effect of removing sensor points on the TPS md LOX feedline on the accuracy of the Guyan reduced model. These locations are highly flexible and/or have joint mechanisms nearby.
It can be seen that the MAC and crossorthogonality values improved drastically with these points removed.
However, the TPS support and LOX feedline sensor locations are needed to verify TPS dynamics aid characterize the feedline for possible "pogo" instabilities. The parameter studies served to provide insight into the poor performace of Guyan reduction for the X-33 model. Hybrid reduction was used for all three vehicle fuel-level configurations to develop highly accurate TAMs for the final sensor set described in Fig. 14. In all three cases, reducedmodel target frequencies were exact, the diagonal crossorthogonality values were 1.00, and the off-diagonal values were on the order of 1.0E-6. Figure  15 shows the orthogonality plot for the empty vehicle case.
Shaker Location Analysis
for tile ground vibration test (GVT). Four dillercnt ,approaches were investigated in this effort. As noted previously, the number of shakers for the test was limited to approximately 6, such that analysis was merited to determine the best locations on the structure and thus save valuable time at the test site.
Weicjhted
Averaqe Drive Point_Residue
The first approach investigated was the weighted average drive point residue (WADPR) method. Equation (6) 16 and 17 show the highest-ranked WADPR points for the vehicle in the empty configuration.
It can be seen that the technique overwhelmingly selected points on the outer parts of aerosurfaces:
canted fins and elevons, body flaps, vertical fins and rudders.
Obviously, these locations are very active in the target modes.
Several points were also selected on the avionics bay and LOX area TPS supports, but none of the points selected were considered attractive for exciting the global target modes of the vehicle.
Locations considered best (engineering judgment and accessibility considerations)for exciting the global target modes were the vehicle "hard points" and load paths, including the thrust structure, forward and aft jacking points, and hoisting points. None of these locations were ranked highly by the WADPR method.
In the top 2000 DOF ranked by the method, none of the locations considered most desirable appeared.
For the top 20,000 DOF, several desirable hard points were included, but they typically were not ranked highly.
The unsatisfactory results obtained with WADPR led to consideration of other approaches, including a genetic algorithm search technique, engineering judgment (already mentioned in this section), and a frequency response approach combined with engineering judgment.
Genetic Alqorithm Search Technique
(Results and discussion for this technique will be provided in the final paper.)
The final portion of the X-33 pre-test analysis to be de,seribed is the determination of adequate shaker locations In reference to Fig. 6 , the forward jacking point is adjacent to (just aft of) the nose landing gear, and the aft jacking points are on the bottom (windward side) of the thrust structure hold-down posts.
The forward hoisting points are located to the outsides of the LOX tank, near the nose landing gear station.
These points, along with many other points on the vehicle for comparison, were evaluated using a frequency response approach. This analysis involved a simulation of shaker (or impact hammer) inputs at the DOF selected for evaluation.
Frequency response functions (acceleration/force, simulating test data) were computed at the excitation point and at a number of "control" points located literally all over the vehicle.
The purpose of this analysis was to determine if the entire vehicle responded to excitation at the candidate shaker points. Computer code was developed to search the response function maxima to locate target mode resonant peaks. The basic concept in this approach is that if most or all target frequencies can be Iocated in the drive-point response or other control point responses for a given excitation DOF, the excitation point is a good shaker location.
Comparison of responses for the various candidate shaker locations allows selection of the best excitation points. Analysis was done for the empty vehicle case to 25 Hz using the approach described here.
Peak searching of the response functions was utilized to Find the best excitation location for each direction, and the candidate shaker points were ranked separately for the X,Y, and Z drive directions. The best locations for each direction are listed below, in ranked order: In the case of the hoisting point, many peaks can be observed, which is a good indication that many target modes are being excited. For the vertical fin, the flexibility of the fin dominates the response, and the other peaks are barely visible.
Thus it is difficult to excite Y-direction global target modes with an excitation point on the vertical fin. On the other hand, the fin response function shows how effective driving on the fin would be if the objective was to characterize its dynamics in isolation from the vehicle dynamics.
Final Determination of Shaker Locations
As was the case for target mode and sensor location selections, the final set of shaker locations was also a combined product of several techniques. The WADPR results verified how active the aerosurfaces are across the set of target modes, and that very active response would occur for drive points on the canted fins and vertical fins. However, a technique utilizing a search of response function peaks showed that global vehicle (bending and torsion) modes would not be well-excited for aerosurface shaker locations, but that driving at the vehicle hard points provided excellent energy distribution in the vehicle. A final set of shaker locations was the product of all the analysis and engineering judgment. Figure  19 shows the locations on the vehicle for different excitation directions. A majorconclusion wasthatGuyan(static) reduction wasinsufficient for development of accurate testanalysis models (TAMs). Thiswasducto thetarget modes being scattered throughthe utrgct b_mdwidth, rather than being predominantly lowcr-ordcr modes. Further, pcrfonnance of Guyan reduction was tlc,_d,,.'d by the presence of hinged joints in the LOX TPS support structure, and by the high flexibility of the LOX fcedline.
It was found that the hybrid reduction technique was required for acceptable accuracy in the TAMs.
Without exception, the target modes, sensor locations, and shaker locations were the products of combined analytical approaches and engineering judgment. No technique when used alone was found to be sufficient for any phase of the pre-test analysis. This is due to the complexity of the X-33 structure and model, with its joint mechanisms and highly flexible aeroshell, and the highly-coupled nature of the mode shapes. Blelloch, P.A., and Carney, K.S. (1993) V45, No 3, pp. 188-196. Stabb, M. and P. Blclloch. (1995) .
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